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o.i-- t of Kon where cocoanuts are
I j. mi- n!.- othi-- fruits grow

, i t v.-r- fir fr iu iJity

A r r.i a iia ti.t t tHe- iu-ui- ry of Captain
i. -- t i' l tU-:- r; i ii roiufortabln rsi-,4- .

Mi'f I r.. ly m IJ- - rlT cunple uud
;. .r 1 1 ' - i i t K iii ip mi. h:i only chi!i vrho.e

irk iM-r- nt wh h otht-- r
-t.

, ;v i n

,i,n, .ii ii it t ti '-- whiob utare ure,
.; i ;r'i, it, t 'ii iM'- - ruin I art 1 i It tn j f we.
1' j i living ' ii tly with L-- r pirrnt- - an 1 t.-- 1 --

I i i itu ith rifi4Lir- - .heiH well knovrn
;. I ev.-- iirniji-U','- l for hi-- r cU.irru-- i

In h--- r TinHin t. '"l wii'-r- c --.h
:r,.- - i ut ,i Sj.ui-- ijr iu l-- ir ur.l her li-- r.

u - n- - of tbf tire uu l vindictive
is s'tch ui trkcl trait of the Sjan--

i.!..:a-ri- o iu f the present l.y. tier grand-- f

,:.i'T w uo of the iat remarkable men of
t.u : .in, I hi life w.n marked by tur wfn-iVr-- i

,. s'i vcvM un 1 r.-v--r which characterized
th.- rift-- r f alv.-ntar- e that s rainy of hi4
. . iutrvnv-- h.iTf plunge 1 :nt since the days of

rt' and l'i-r- r wka the bld bur-caneer-

rlrt nn-- I alou what i- uy called the Sp.m-- i
ii M i:n. K iii i isii'.--i ruidfather lirv the

r. .:a f 1 u Ilirri'i ), which we have ascertain-

ed l th chance of an old memoran-- J

un '.r diary which U written in th? Spanish
l.tua4-- i and which ha been preserved by a na-t.v- --

u.s a wrappiu ofa fe-- bon-J- S of a great
cLi- - f of Hawaii wi, died uefoie the time of Ka- -

I. TU-- - old in inuscript is smwh it
w.ru and d' fa.-t-- and is of a cario
which would b an inWostiu relic to place in
th' mu.-vMin- i at Aliiolani II lie. Il;side.s it gives

,ine interesting facts in relation to a remarka-l,!- e

former resident of II iwaii. Don Barriuo'
is rough but legible, in tne city

of Toledo in an old Moorish castle, he first saw
the light. His parents were of noble or at least
. f gentle bloixl and reared him carefully to the
estate of manhood when he left the suuny shores
of hU uative laud on board a merchant ship
bound for the Went Indies where he arrived in
duo time and joined with some enterprising ad-

venturers in an expedition to the coast of Peru.
So s.oner had the vessel which the compauy
.hartered or rather purchased cleared the harbor
of San Domingo and passed beyond the mari-;im- e

jurisdiction of the Spanish authorities.then
ia several neighboring islands, than

f ,Moving the example of miuy of their coun-

tryman of those days, they began a cireer of pi-n- ry

. Barrino had not sailed in the ship as Cap- -t

but when she got ont to sea a rich young

ui in who had purchase 1 the command was dis-pU- -fl

by aalBirrin wa-- i iustalled

ii his sfad. Twice the vessel an ler his rom-- ut

in 1 touched at ditT Ti-n- t p ints al :ig the east
i,t of CVntral an I S uth America. OJ the

mi ,i;t!i of the Amiz a he fell in with a Datch
f r i ! r h" ivily laden with precious melat aua

J. nM provisions. Tae Datch vessel w.n in-,.,- i.l

t, be shy nn I 'keep clear of the then
ra'h-- r smpi ion, I kuig" craft, which Barrino
,..,i:u.in d-- d and which now hoisted the British
en-i- n, but th .? piratical craft was the swiftest
, ul.r. The two vessel were soon within speak-i- u

g e of each other. Barrino then order-- e

I a black dig to be displayed and at the same

Mue ca ised a gun to be fired at the merchant
ves.se!. which eventually surren dereil without

. -- i t nice. The valuable booty was transferred
t th- - craft manned by the Spaniards. The
c iptured vessd was sunk and her crew after-

wards sent adrift in a boat off the mouth of the
Ki de la rtatte. The freebooting cruiser
ih-- a rounded the llarn aud ca ue iuto
la. iuc waters. N prij came across
h- -r track nor did sh ) sight another
... i wl- .- r.-- n hed the ciuator. wherer , auva-- ' - m

he fell in with auother Dutch ship, but ia at-- t.

wpti-j- to make a capture (he pirates were met

ith defiance and comp. lied to make g.Kd their
by flight, not hoe.er, before their ve.s-- A

h id K.eu ba-ll-y d am ige 1 by a cannon shot.
Shortly afterwards a terrific storm was encoun-

ter!. Barriuo was an expert seaman by this time

and the sailor under his command were able

and experienced, but nevertheless, they saved

their ship only with the utmost difficulty from

.iug to the b ttom. As it was she was almost

entirely dismasted and three of her sailors

washed overboard by a tremendous sea that

sept her decks. For weeks the vessel was at
th mere v of the wind, drifting in an unmanage

able aud leaking condition uutil the provisions

were exhausted and the men began to die of

starvation. Those who continued to live, fed upon

thir dead companions aud even consumed pieces

of leather and guawed pieces of wood to appease

their hunger. While in this state land appeared

in sight but all were so helpless and weak that
no bxat could be lowere I. A torm of consider-

able violence set in the following night. The
of Hawaii and de-

stroyed.
ship was cast upon the shore

AH but two of her officers and crew

were drowned. These were liarriuo an-- a sauwr

named Diego. The latter was so weak and bad-

ly injured" that he died two days after he was

washed upon the rock. Barrino, when the ship

had first strack the rocks, jumped overboard with

a lar-- e piece of wood to which he cloug until he
drifted upon the beach more dead than alive.

The place where tha vessel perished is on the

point of rock about a mile below the present
district of Kan. Ha--ia theIan Lug at Haaipo.

w ill. When Barrino was w.imuj m.
noon the shore the lo; apju which be ttoatea

mtI him from being leateu io --earn uj i

tiou of the water against the rocks. He managed

t eral beyond the reacb of the sea but could
the skv be--

n.11 Wilt. " 3
. . .

lo

viao was
fcw and riven cocoanut mu i r,

ly his strength revive but he never fully xecoy
red his former vigor. In time he

wedded to theand was.peak the native tongue
chief wholivedia Koua. Hisdia --hter a petty

-- iJ.ir.-hter i the mother of Kaupapani, and
extremely fond of

Barriao seems have been
the record present in

h- -r if we may judge by

the di ry from which all these IwU have
reflation of hw formertaken. He saw iu her

the capricious wish that some
.--If au 1 indalg-- d

wander back totira. he or her offspring might
kis native Spin. and th deaoendanU of has

fmily who are the heirs to pateruil es-

tates be alienated from Bar-xino- si

untU their line becomes With tbi

iiea ia Don wrote bis diary, or
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xnoir, believing that they might some day prove
a connecting link between his descendants in
Hawaii and the children of hia brothers in Spain.
Although posthumous, wish has not hitherto
heen realized, it is by no means impossible but
that th long since deceased man's grandaughter
will follow the directions contained in the man-

uscript, now for the fir-- t time brought to lii;ht
and translated.

In the meautiuie Kaunauani will become au
object of considerable public interest. She dlj'

inherits much of her graudfather's
genius. Her features, too, resemble the form
most common to Castilli.tus. Her forehead is
high. h-- r lips thin and her uoe acuiliue and
well shsped. Should any desire from curiosity
to obtaiu a personal acju liut itu- - j with her
they uviy do so by paying a visit to Koua aud
call at the quiet little home where she ha ppily
dwells.

Hi Mijrstj's Vhit at Laie.

On Saturday morning at 6 o'clock His Majesty
the King left Waimanalo on board the steamer
for Laie, td attend the cereinouy of the dedica-

tion of the new church at that place. His Ma-

jesty was accompanied by Hon. J. 11. Cummins.
.The steamer arrived off the coAt of Laie at U:30

a. M., and a landing was effected at 10 A. M.

Over one thousand people had already assem-

bled by the sea, awaiting the arrival of His
Majesty. Upon lan ling the was received
by a committee, who tendered the following
welcome :

Your Royal Majesty, Kalakaua I : We, the
Committee on Reception, beg to proffer to Your
Majesty and friends a kind welcome to Laie, on
the occasion of the dedication of our new church ;

and for this purpose we have come forth to meet
you, that we may skow by our acts our love aud
appreciation of your august presence; ana we
trust Your Majesty will accept our hospitality
with the same good will and kind feelings that
actuate us who proffer it.

Ever praying for Your Majesty's welfare, we

subscribe ourselves, respectfully,
J. B. Rhkad,

In behalf of Committee on Reception.
His Majesty responded graciously and appro-

priately, and was then escorted by the assem-

bled multitude to the large, new and elegant
church edifice, and witnessed the ceremony of

the dedication, after which His Majesty made a
short address, which was received with the
most enthusiastic applause. Then there was a
luau given to His Majesty, and a1out 4 p. m. the
royal party set out to return. The immense
crowd atten led His Majesty to the place of

and offered many presents in the way
1 in that portion of

Grada&l- -

Barrino

'i nuvu vfcw
the island. Under the able commana
r,n;n V-!s- nn the little steamer, which had
made excellent time during the entire trip, ar-

rived at Honolulu Saturday at 11:45 P. not-

withstanding a rough sea and unfavorable winds.
etcamor not stoo at iVaiuianalo on the

return trio, and His Majesty was accompauied
by Hon. J. II. Cummins to this city

of

Th

Ulte MiastrrU' Kjlrrtiiame nt.

The entertainment at the Music Hall last
Saturday evening, given by a newly organized

minstrel compauy composed maiuly of foreign-

ers, wa not very well attended. There was

many more gentlemen than ladies present. The

gallery was tolerably well filled, bat the parquet
was almost empty and the dress circle not over

half filled. It was uoticeable that the particular
patrous of the free cntertaiumant recently given

at the Y. M. C, A. Hall were not represented in
the audience, aud the popularity of "gratis"
entertainments over th e uiven for the cake of

'filthy lucre" was cert duly demonstrated.
The exercises of the evening opened with a

chorus by the whole company, arranged in a
semi-circ- le on the stagi. The four end men

Viohr. niton. Melville aud Daily were dressed
white shirts. The rest of

the company, with the exception of the conver-

sationalist. Mr, Carpenter, who wore a black

nit were attired in white pants aud black coats.

The end men m mipulated boues aud tambos,

and Mr. Bcrger, the bandmaster, with two or

three assistants, furnished excelleut musical ac-

companiment throughout th performance of

the greater portion of the programme. The
comic songs, "My Darling Colleen" and

"Shine On," rendered by Fisher and Hitou, re-

spectfully, were received with loud applause, as

also were other songs of part first of the pro-

gramme, which concluded with the wonderful

Hawaiian Tonograph.
Part second was very amusing. " The Happy

Little Nigs of 'Frisco," by Keane and Corthell,

and thesong " Silver Plated by J. T.

Carpenter, being especially well received. A

ballad by F. Fisher and a Lancashire clog by
also applauded. Part third con-

sisted
F Roach, were

of a farce entitled "Fun in a Doctor's

choo " and it was so commonplace that, al

though some laughter was excited, the effect on

the audience wa3 not very favorable.
On the whole, the Elite Minstrels did well for

the first tim?, and deser7a a better patronage

Tw Kinawajs.
Thursday morning about seven o'clock a horse

belonging to Mr. Gilbert Waller, the proprietor

of themeat market on King street, got loose on

Hotel street and came dashing down Fort street
at a very rapid pace. In turning pass along

Kin" street the animal, which was hitched to a

licht wagon. n some way wai u iwiiu3
stumbledheadloug against the railing and stone

sidewalk near the Keystone saloon. The wagon

was upset but not badly damaged. Before the

w could regain his feet, a number of men ser

,nmi Mm by the bit and held his head fast while
i a f.iii ni.i.tn HUoae- - Some natives I .u hnmi that had become en

iae Clear auc - tney CU j -
learned that a vessel bad been seeu going ashor leJ ar0uud the animal s limbs. Then they
'near by and carae dowa to the beach where Bar- - .5ed him to let him get up, but and behold

found. He was tanen 10 uaiet.i. would not stir, ana upon twunyau ue

1

of

to

been

find
large

which cioaot the
extinct.

me--

this

King

yours

did

Man,"

to

innnii to be dead.
V little later ou in the day another horse got

lAaa and came down King street on the run.

This horse w a attached to a licensed cab. When

near the Bethel the animal turned, ana uie car
ria-'- e was upset, the shafts broken and the top

badly smashed. The horse was fiailly secured.
runaways seem to be epidemic now. scarcely
a day has passed for some time without some

thing of the kind has Happened

If Saoscriber" who ask for iaforruAtlou In e--

Ution to the Ute Prince. Ruth, will send name

and address we will gladly give the particulars de-jr- ed

ia piivate Utter, but as they appeared in this

ptper lately on the occasion of the death of Her

Highaea w c.unot republish them.
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ARCTIC EXPLORATIONS.

A Successful Expedition Into the Interior
of Greenland- -

Copenhagen, September. 21 t. Advices from

Professor Xordc-nsk- j Id's expedition to Green-

land have been received via Thurso, Scotland.
They state tint the expedition started from

Antleikviek on the 1th of September and reached
a distance of 3tlo kilometers inlr.u I. attaiuiugu
bight of 7,000 feet above the sea. This is the
first time bumau beings have penetrated so far
into Greenland. The whole region is a desert,
proving that th' re is no water inland. Vcry

viluible scientific data was obtained. Along
the northwestern coast ii cold stream flows,

which induces a very low temperature, but ou
the eastern shore the weathtr is not so severe,
and that coast is accessible to steamers in
Autumn.

When the party was 110 kilometers east of

the glacier border the soft snow prevented them
from proceeding on sledges. The La landers
were, therefore, sent on with snow-shoe- s. The
rest of the expedition visited the northwest
coast, between Walgat and Cape York. They
were informed by the Esquimaux that two mem-

bers of the American Polar expedition had died,
and that the rest returned to Littleton Island.
On the lGth of August the expedition sailed
south from Egedesmond, making a &hort stay at
Ivigtut. Julianeshaub aud Fredersdale, aud tried
to proceed eastward three times ttirough the
sound, north of Cape Farewell, and along the

coast, but the ice prevented. They went out-

side the ice-fie- ld to latitude 6-- 3 deg., remaining
continually in sight f land. The drift ice was

forced south of Cape Don. and on September
0th they anchored iu a fjord newly visited by

Esquimaux, where remains of the Norman
period were fouud. This was the first time sine.
the fifteenth century that a vessel had suceeedea
in anchoring on the east coast of Greenland,
south of the polar circle. After having tried
vainly to anchor in another fjord to the north,
they returned aud arrived at Reikavik Septem-

ber 19th.
Philadelphia, September 21st. Professor T.

B. Maury says that if Nordeuskjold had suc-

ceeded iu disembarking on the eastern coast of
Greenland, the probabilities of success in his
undertaking would have been much greater, as
the iutervtuing glaciers and saow-fie- l Is existing

between Ivigtuk and the interior do not extend
from the interior to the eastern coast.

Loudon, September 21st. Stockholm advices
state that a letter from Lieutenant A. llovgaard,
commander of the Dijiuphn i, dat? I August 1st,
says if the vessel is not freed from the ice this
year he iuteuds to send home twelve men in
September and remaiu himself with the re-

mainder of the expedition another Winter. If
the Dijmphna is freed he will complete the chart
of the Kara sea, and iu that case he hopes to

reach Norway in October.
The Dijmphna sailed from Copenhagen on

July 13, 1S32, with an expedition of Lieutenant
A. llovgaard, of the Danish navy, on Doaru.

The commander was a companion of Professor
Xordcnskjold in the Vega. He is a young man
25 years of age, and acknowledged to be a
thorough and accomplished officer, with a three-year- s'

experience iu the Arctic regions. Lieut-

enant Hovgaard's vessel is ouly 159 tous burden,
being 100 feet in length, 23 feet in breadth and
12 feet in depth of hold. She was strengthened
for the struggle with the ice both inside and
outside. Lieutenant Hovgaard's object was to

ascertain whether Franz Josjf laud really ex-

tends to the neighborhood o f Cape Chelyuskin ;

whether the condition of the currents aud ice

are such that a basis for further explorations

can be reached here without too great a risk,
and whether the eastern coast of Frauz Josef
laud trends to the northward at this poiut.

They proposed to Winter Capi Chelyuskiu
or ou the south coast of Franz Josef land if it

could be reached, and hoped to return within
sixteen mouths. Observations were- to be taken
throughout the Wiuter, iu accordance with the
programme of the international expeditions.

A Princess as a Milliner- -

Ever since the Fishery Exhibition, when the

Princess of Wales appeared at the fair iu a

simple dress and small capote bonnet trimmed
by herself, the English milliners and modistes
every man and woman of them have experi-

enced tne liveliest iudiguation. But this war in

their hearts will not produce a revolution, or in

the least offset the exi-.npl- the royal lady

chooses to set. English women adore their
Princess, and will certainly adopt such styles
as she may introduce or acknowledge.

Nor will the effect of the simple toilets of the
Princess of Wales be confiue 1 to the clear-com-plexio-

daughters of Britain. With the grow-

ing fashionable circles in Newtendency among
York for everything English, it is safe to con-

clude that English styles in dress will prevail to

a great extent here during the Fall and Winter
season. Of course our own dressmakers and
milliners will fight an innovation that maaus a

loss of dollars aud cents to them, but many
.i ti a.1

ladies will welcome it just tor tne noveuy oi mo
thing, an 1 surely it will prove a blessed boou of

comfort to innumerable heads of families with
recent unpleasant Wall street experiences in
memory,

Ample proofs have been given since tna ad
vent of that innocent little capote boauet, which

first fired the English milliners' hear; with rer

volt that the Priucegs is determined on a new

order of thiugs. a i 1 tin: her exi uple is already

doing its perfect work. She appeared in a white

muslin dress. si.u;ly trimma.l with laca and
wearing a small whit- - binuet, at the garden
partv "Iven bv the P.--i ioe and herself at Marl

borough. The la lies iu attendance, for the most

part, were attired in short morning dresses.

The Princess and daughters wore crimson cash-

mere dresses, with Jersey bodices, black silk
stockings and hi,;h boots. At the Goodwood

meeting, where heretofore plain toilets have

been few and far betweu, the Princess wore a

dress of d iTk navy-blu- e silk, exceedingly plain

and devoid of ornamentation, and a black straw

bounet, simply adorned with a small plume of

bright scarlet feathers. Even when the occasion

is such as to demand au elegant toilet, simplicity

of style characterizes it. An instance of this is

the Unlet worn Dy tne same royai iaay ai mc ic- -

.i.dinfT.room. where she presided. This
cent u..,. a - -
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WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY.

We invite expressions of opinion from the public upon

tll snbjecu of neral Interest for insertion uruler tU-- P

h. of th Ai.vKKTWF.K. Such cmniiiuuicatious snouM
t.e authenticate,! hy the nam of the writer a

rauteeof fait, bat not f..r publiLai

Ouroije. U to offer th' 'uilest opportunity for variety
of popular dii-u3io- n au-- l lU'iuiry.

We are not to lo uu ueres.-ar.l- y n ir m the
views et forth in comrauuicati jua published uuler this

To aTl'iii.iuirers we -- hall eudeavor to furnish inforiiia-trmo- f

the most complete character ou Buy subject in
wtiK-- they may b; interested.!

Dreirns or Realities?

Mb. Eoirou: In a well-governe- d, constitu-

tional State the governing power should possess

a lar.'e share of mental endowment, adequately

represeut all classes, enjoy public confidence and
; J .Uive. the welfare of happy, and treatment others not pre--

., ... " cisely they had right to expect suggest- -

Tho Government here considered as distinct
from the Sovereign, is amenable to public opin-

ion. It may be called to account and required
to answer for its acts. Ministers are responsible.

The person of the King is inviolable and sacred.

He may not be sued at law.
But it is not unlawful, aul may bo profitable,

briefly to consider the office of this exalted per--

his duties
consist, in which they should be try would now been overrun with

ptrformed.
The King should be the most sensible man in

his dominions. He should never forget that he

has been called to the throne not for his own

pleasure or profit, but that he might devote his

talents to the welfare of those under him. He

should hold aloof from all political parties, care-

fully study the interests of his people, aud in-

vestigate the motives of those who propose meas-

ures aud schemes for consideration, sanctioning

nothing that does not in all respects conduce to

the public good.
Being liberally supported by the State he will

not embark in any enterprise having for its ob-

ject pecuniary gain, r competition in business
with citizens of tho country of which he is Chief,

aud, having sworn to rule justly, he will refrain
from the commital of any act, no matter what
its prospective gain or advantage, of which there
is auy doubt as to its compatibility with strict
morality.

He will watch that no member of his Govern-

ment, ou auy pretext whatever, evade or set

aside auy constitutional or legal requirement.
While avoiding entanglement in all political

factious, ha takes part, and bis utterances have
due weight, iu all Cabinet Iu case
of disagreement among Ministers his may be the
as ting vote.

Hence the saying "The King reigns but does
not govern," is iuaccur ite. He does govern with
the assistance of his Ministers. His duties do
not end with their appointment. It would be

idle to suppose that having indued them in office

be would entirely abandon the reins to their
hands.

If it bo proper for the Sovereign to avoid par-

ty politics, still more necessary is it, both for
himself and those under him, that he harbor no

absolute nor make of country, but there

dummies of bis constitutional advisers by tne
endeavor to coerce or control them in the legiti-

mate discharge of their duties. Arbitrary as-

sumption of power seldom happy in its re-

sults.
No Sovereign, however varied his accomplish-

ments or great his powers, can be an Atlas. He
cannot carry on unaided the business of govern-

ment, nor could any honorable man, able to dis-

charge the duties of Minister, abdicate the rights
and responsibilities of his office for the sake of

its tinsel show and golden emoluments.
The Sovereign shows his judgement, not by

surrounding himself with men always ready to

cringe, fawn, aud give way on every ques-

tion, but by filling every office with men of the
best talent, energy, aud probity attainable, and
submitting to their guidance in all public mat-

ters. He doe3 not trust entirely to his own un-

aided judgement, however good aud patriotic his
iuteutions. He but a man with sense and at
tainments personal he

good-wi- ll is as necessary him as his is for
them.

Events, not stale, if not altogether recent,
have the danger of one trusting too

imnlicitlv to bis own judgement, also that if the
Sovereign do so and give ear to the representa-

tions of strangers or adventurers he be
duped, perhaps become the victim to designs
ruinous to himself and people.

What is be to do, seeing that in either
case of trusting to his own or that of

he equally liable to failure ?

The answer is.-- He will be guided in the form-

ation of his-Cabi- by bis own common sense.
He will truly exercise that almost cardiual vir-

tue, and, on no account whatever, suffer any
other sentiment, in a matter of such moment, to
usurp its place. He will appoint men who have
made themselves a name for capacity and hon-

esty, looking with distrust on all those willing to
abandon principle in their readiness to conform

their to his will and pleasure, at once
recognizing that they are not the material of

which rulers should be
How should be his distrust of him who,

under the pretence of increasing the privileges
and prerogatives of the Crown, should endeavor
to incite him, regardless of the unmistakable,
well-defin- ed boundary, of his own
rights, to invade those of the people. IJe should

as much consideration for that man as he
would for anyone surprised in the act of fraud or

soie other shameful and no more.
Should a Sovereign appoint as Ministers, men

who are always ready to gratify royal tastes and
prodigal desires, universal execration would fol

low the appoiutment. Iu the event of misfor-

tune they would bat scant commiseration.
Do Sovereigns always keep their Royal duties

in view ? Do they constantly study to promote
ha utmost the welfare of their people ? Do

that
peo--

means to enable them to gratify extravagaut
habits, with spoils wrung from the earnings
those willing and able work ?

That Hawaii's King ha3 endeavored to perpet?
uate independence country admits
no doubt. There can ba no dispute it.

. . . Tiooevt iw nroclaim The measure of. rtM.-- i - citin teimmpil I - . ' : '
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expenses and circumspection in the choice of ad-

visers.
Measures which give the people a proper idea

of their own rights, aud induce a love of country,
as their employment in all positions they

are capable of filling, are commendable. The
erection in public places of the statue to the
memory of their greatest chief, the founder of

the Kingdom, be gratifying to them. The

endeavor to create an interest in Hawaiian inde-

pendence in the minds of foreign writers by
showing the civilized state to which Hawaii has
attained, her continued progress, and the advan-

tages to foroigu communities the continuation of

independence is likely to confer, is patriotic.
Unfortunately, some other matters do not

present so j leasant a picture. choice of a

Cabinet has sometimes been the reverse of

the of
what a ;

r.

iag, as it did, the idea of a resolve to carry

Measures regardless of adverse opinions aud
arguments.

It is difficult to conceive any other reason to
account for frequent dismissals, unless it be a

determination to try all sorts and conditions ef

men until some are found to support all meas-

ures brought before them.
Had Mr. Moreno remaiued iu office, the coun- -

and the spirit probably have

discussions.

Uuinese coo:s, overwueuueu uy u n.- - .

inextinguishable debt, and subjected to couse- -

have still, if a crisis is to be avoided,
caution in the conduct of public business

is a necessity.
A feeling of dissatisfaction and distrust pre-

vails among the foreign-bor- n element of the
community, which cannot be set down to

of race, for men of foreign birth are

members of the Cabinet.
This unsatisfactory state of alienates

from the Government men who entertain none

but the kindliest sentiments for the Kingdom

and its people. But men of spirit and energy.

accustomed to the civilized rule of Europe and

America, will not tamely submit to arbitrary

measures imperiling their undertakings or de

priviug th m of political rights.
Taken as a whole, for years the Government

has presented tho appearance of a sort of politi-

cal kaleidescope, which men of all sorts
opinions, and of no opinions at all, have been

thrown indiscriminately together, each figure a

combination while it lasted, presenting some ap- -
...ii.j ,rVo inability U'el'A f;l:.ll

by tne iuuu game oesi piaju.i
band of the so that the groupings aeain

been permanent to was

the good, have proved to be so many dis
solvin" views without substance, showing only

the truth of the remark of Oxenstiern " My

son. see with how wisdom the world is
rVfivoriiPil

111.1v be to account for
apprehensions nave more

arisou that the mdi- - Mr.

viduals has not to siinort, but to subvert,

desire for covernment, to the the is an

is

flatter

is

is

Darns.

other which has exercised great influence m tne
formation of Cabinets and baa added much to

their instability. This is the appointment of men
mot endowed with requisite qualifications; many
admitting their honesty, innocent of business
knowledge, incaple of deteriug danger, or seeing

the weak points in proposed measures, anxious
to retain their posts for sake of the salary,
and dependent on their colleagues for tho dis- -

criavo-- e of their official duties. Such men would
readily to the propositions of their
Their easy subservience to his will would ac

count not only for instability of the Cabinet but
a baneful growth of absolutism, and a de-

plorable state of iu public affairs.
There are two probable reasons for the appoint --

meut of such men to Cabinet officers. One the

not unnatural desire of the Sovereign te educate
and provide profitable employment for his fellow

countrymen the other the supposition that be
niio-h-t command their vote and enjoy a larger

not surpassing those of others whose share of power than could hope for

for

shown man's

may

then
judgement

others

judgement

made.
great

constitutional

have

action
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the bi3

mUSt

such
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been
great
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affairs

been

wnicu

boen,
seek

the

for

if the Cabinet were filled by foreigners alone
Very little roflection is necessary to show that

these reasons if they exisl are equally un-

sound, and likely to lead to national disaster.
At the same no other preseuts itsalf

The dissatisfaction that prevails among the
foreign portion of the community appears to be
based as much on personal dislike principles
If money has beeu squandered and the treasury
is empty, that is the fault the Legislature.
The public work is well done. The roads
now, perhaps iu better condition than ever be-

fore. There is better supply of water now than
formerly. The separation of lepers the
sound of the community has been effected

a more satisfactory manner than for years be-

fore. More care has been shown in sanitary
matters generally, and immigration has been
carried on more systematically, a good class of

immigrants introduced against no
fault has been found.

On the other band, the lower departments of

the iudiciary appear to be iu a defective
but not worse than under Cabinets.
MTany men have been appointed tax assessors of

whose competency for the office are grave
doubts. Business has been badly managed as
in the Madras and Flowerdew cases. Interfer-kne- e

the department of the Attorney-Gener- al

causing his resignation, undue assumption
of power in other bureaux causing the resigna-

tion qf members are hlarneworthy if nq worse.

The alleged chirge against some officials of re
quiring unnecessary sums of money to be paid

employers of immigrants requires explana-

tion. But the most bitter of all complaints
against Government, and from the taxpayers
point of view, a wroag admitting no palliation
or apology, affecting the Sovereign personally

as it is supposed to arise from his own arts and
tactics, is the appropriation to him of large sums

they keep at a distance the m iny sycophant s I ef money for his own private
wavs ready to fl itter, and fawn, and bow, and to fow it is certain these sums were voted
eucourae absolutism at the expense of the by the Legislative Assembly, that body being
pie's rights, and find for Sjvereigns, at any cost, composed of Cabinet officers, uoblea, represent

the
of

to

of of
about

.. , facts itJ
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found

time

of
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state,

in

atives, all sitting togetber and constituting the
constitutional appropriating power of the coun
try.

Let cast a dance at the composition of
this Assembly.

The cabinet ia to be oqnaposed of picked caen,

c4 acknowledged talent. If they are not perfectly
pure, and free.not only from proved corruption,
but like Csesar'a wife from suspicion, their ap
pointment would became danger to the State,
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for the fear of prostitution of their power would

haunt men's minds and cause general distrust

among all capable appreciating the political

status.
The Nobles aud Representatives, if not undu-

ly iuflueuced from other quarters, would repre-

sent a perfectly body of men, un-

apt to countenance any improper....expenditure or
r 1

waste of public money, or dereliction oi uurj in
any department. But it is notorious that men

incompetent from waut of proper training and

business knowledge sometimes tiu 1 tiu ir vay
Should Ministers, weak ininto the Assembly.

principle, or altogether corrupt, ally to them-

selves such persons they would form a formida-

ble party in the Legislature in apposition to pop- -

ulur rights. Iu order to further tneir own in-

terests that party would obey all behests of the
....1" 1 -- II

Crown, especially voting tor royal disposal an

such sums of money as might be asked for.

By discreetly taking advantage of their oppor- -

tunities weak.kneed members wouui iooh
for their reward when occasion arose. Aud oc-

casions are seldom wanting. Ifiu no more
manner they occur wheuever there happens

to be a vacancy in a public office from the lowest

up to the Cabiuel itself.
Giving the present Premier credit for his ap

parently earnest endeavors to perpetuate the in
dependence of the country, he has made himself

conspicuous by voting large sums for royal con-

sumption. Those sums generally iuerease with

each session of the Legislature, at the last oi

with bis approbation in a manner not at all in

keeping with a just and thrifty expenditure,
therefore with danger to the independence ne

professes to uphold.
The suras expended on the Coronation are

considered by some persons to be as profitlessly

lost as though they had been thrown into the
Hot so by others. Even if the costly cere- -... . . . linl 13 1 J t nn O 11

momai and atienaaui icies weic nut u

domestic necessity, the money expended on

them mav be considered a not politi

cal investment, bringing the country and its status
well in view before the rest of the world, and
rendering the stability under just government
greater than if the expenditure had not been
made.

There is little doubt that government by native
Hawaiians alone, or by a majority of Hawaiian

in the Cabinet, unless they give way in matters
of moment to their more experienced foreign col

leagues, is impossible.
However well principled native Hawaiians

inn!iTi,i mprnno.
pteponaerauug ieioi

manipulator, again and proved.

shnnii have promo John loung ueip.e.
public

independence

assent chiefs,

being

fanner

there

and

expenditure.

independent

these

and Mr. Uicord. iiniomy iiaaunu, uu uuluh
ble specimen of Hawaiian intelligence and honor,
was continually attended by his mentor, Mr.

Richards. The Kamehainehas, polished and sa
gacious, felt constrained to avail themselves of

the services of Mr. Allen, Mr. yIIio and Dr.... .1- - TIni flVInAlt T ,1a
these changes in judd, and iaieiy 01 it. uutcuou, ....

sometimes object of some Varigny and

confusion

as

a
from

whom

al- -

a

Who could undertake tho duties of Attorney- -

General ? What Hawaiian has any knowledge
of International law ? or how many poor Ha-

waiians possass the requisite knowledge to en-

able them, without help, to fill with tolerable
efficiency either of the executive offices of gov-

ernment ? Few, as appointed, it is useless .to

blink the fact, but must be elependent their
foreign-bor- n colleagues for assistance iu the
proper discharge of their duties.

No want of love or sympathy for Hawaiians or
appreciation of their amiable qualities aud char-

acteristics has dictated this estimate of their abil

ities. It is the simple truta, wnicn every ap-

pointment of a foreign-bo- m person as member
of the Cabinet tacitly acknowledges. The events
of years proclaim it. It would bo a hhame and
disgrace to foreigners if it were not so.

This being admitted, there were would be no
chance for wonder, should confusion ensue in
public "business under the mismanagement of a
Cabinet composed of men of inadequate force.
Such a contingency would endanger all, but Ha-

waiians more than any other class.
What then is the remedy ? How can the dis-

content that agitates the public miud be allayed,
and the commotion which seems prospective bo
avoided

One course of action promises to be effectual,
the following of which inspiring the hope of
safety, lies at the discretion of one head, one
heart, one will. If attacked, aul the Sovereign
manfully subdue the suggestions of ambition
to govern alone, if h act conscientiously, consti-
tutionally, resolutely; call to his counsels the best
and ablest raeninhi dominions, and suffer them
to carry on the business of government
interference, giving ouly the casting vote in mat-

ters wherein they disagree, he cannot be far
wrong.

If he forbid auy attempt to tamper with the
election of representatives of the people, or with
representatives after election ; if he renounce
all ideas of carrying any point of .his own in op-

position to his Ministers, trusting to them to
obtain the sanotion of the Legislature to meas
ures baying for their object the good of the coun
try, be will take sure steps to promote bis own
and his people's happiness.

By avoiding all color or show of interference
where it is not his duty act, and by refusing
to seek his own interest in opposition to that of
bis people, he earn the love of all,

Maohiavellian principles are dangerous. A

little reflection suffice to show that the inter-
ests of the Sovereign are those of the people,
that the beat guarantee of a happy and useful
relgu for him is their content aul prosperity
Class can not be played off against class, one
set of foreigners against auother or Hawaiians
against both. All, even foreigners and strangers,
just as they are bound to respect and obey the
laws of the land,, have a right to demand good
government.

By governing uprisbtly the Sovereign acts in
his own interest, and will gain the respect of all
men whose respect is worth having.

This above all, to thins ova self be true.
And it mu-t- t follow as the night the day.

can'st not then be false to any man.
INVE3TIOATO.B.

The above communication is from a faithful
friend of the Hawaiian Kingdom. Rut he has
svidently never been satisfied with its Govern-
ment, which has appeared to him an ever-shiftin- g

political kaleidescope." We fear be is
exacting in bis requirements for the Govern-
ment of the country. He insists that the King
should be " the most sensible man in bis do-

minions;" thus demanding as a qualification for
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a ruler one to which the potentates of monarch-

ical Europe, and even the eh magistrates of

republics do not conform, investigator is evi-

dently disposed to criticise the present adminis-
tration of public affairs but, fiiitiiful are tb
wounds of a friend."

Our esteemed correspondent proposes the es-

tablishment of a perfect and consequently an
Utopbian Government. He wants a ruler that
is the "most sensible man in the Kingdom ;"
" Ministers of Government that aro above sus-

picion,'' and a nobility and representatives of
the people that are utterly incapable of being
approached by any seductive corrupt influ-
ence of power. " Investigator '' Mts forth an
order and condition of Government th dors not
exist anywhere on the face of the earth ; but
this high-tone- d and high-principl- ed view of th'j
political condition of a country usually taken
by thinkers and writers who arc not in oiueo, but
who, prompted by tho invariable vanity of human
nature, persuade themselves, mid would per-
suade others, that they represent the true prin-
ciples of Government that havo not yet been
tried. Investigator but echoes the op-

position talk of tho streets aud indulges in
a variety of asscrtiou and supposition without
any proof, but he presents his
criticisms in a gentlemanly and moderate tone,
his discussion, though contrary to our view,
welcome to our columns, and wo shall be glad
to welcome rriticism couched in terapernte lan-

guage without personality, from any quarter. We
speaking friends to tho govoruuiout, aro sat-

isfied that can bear aud moet auy amount of
criticism presented in a proper maum for
could not and would not meet criticism,
would not be worthy to stand. Ed. P. A. J

The Orrautr4 vs. Ilooolnlns.

Saturday afternoon the newly.organized
Oceanic Ball Club uuloitook to defeat the
Honolulu Club iu a match game at Mtkili
Reserve. Both nines appeared in uniform
that of the Oceanics beiug a white suit, a lurr;e
monogram letter " O," printed iu red ou pilk

and pinned on to tho breast, and a white cup,
trimmed with red, and a red belt. Btfoio tho
play began a number of spectators Lad assem-

bled, among whom there wero somo ladies, who
witnessed the game from their carriages, und

manifested much inteicst iu lha contest. At
about 3:30 o'clock the Honolulu Club w.snt to
bat first. For four innings tho two club; ap-

peared to be veiy evenly matched, but during
the first part of tho fifth inuiug, whilo thu
Oceanics were iu the .field, a number of halls
were muffed and other errors made on the part
of the Oceanics, that the IIonoluluanK.mudo
five scores before they tool: tho fi.-l-

d agiiA. It
was noticeable from the nlart that the Honolulu
boys were tho best battels, whereas other
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time. Mr. Treadway aetod umpire of the
game, and his decisions wero fair, aud in tho

main satisfactory. The heor at tho end of tin
game stood follows :

Hosor.ri.L'.

F. Oat, ss
W. A. Swan, 3d
If. Whitney, Jr.. 2d b.
J. I. Dowsett, Jr., r f
II. Wodcliouso c
J. II. Fisher, c f
G. Wodehonse, 1st b. .

G. Markliam,
J. Lihlinian, If

Total.

V.. Jones, c f
M. Grossman, 3d

Barrv, r f
W. Wall,
E. Baldwin, c
L. Thumton, ss. . .

G. A. Itieo, If
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F. Bishop, 1st b. . .
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Total C 27

Scorer fur Oiseanics, J. 8. Low.
Soorer for Honolulu), E. I'. Low.
Umpire, Henry Treadway.
Time of game, 2 hours and 50 miuutoH.
(a denotes left on 1st base, aud c on 3d bae.)
We understand that auother ball club, com

posed entirely of foreigners, is about to be or-

ganized, and another effort will then be made to
take tho championship of tho islauds from the
hitherto victorious Honolulu club.

That Cannon Ball.

Mb. Editob : Kindly permit mo tho space to
contradict a statement mads in Monday's Bullttin
to the effect that a shot (a found
lately by a surveying party at Walalua, was
fired by Yanoouver at the timo ho had two offi

cer? killed there.
It is a great pity that some persons do not

make themsolvos acquainted with the facts of
things before they rush headlong Into priut.

In the first place, were not used
iu tho British navy in thoso days, nor sinie,
that I am aware of.

Second It was Lieutenant Hergest and Mr,
Gooch (the astronomer), from tho Doolalus,
that were killed whilst thir ship was getting
water tho Discovery (Vancouver's ship) being
some thousands of miles away at the time.

Thiru The D fclalus was only a small ritore-shi- p,

sent out to meet the Discovery and Chat-
ham, and carried only sufficient small anus for
protection.

Fourth The armament of the Discovery was
ten aud ten swivels. The armament
of the Chatham was three aud six
swivels.

At the time the two officers named were killod,
some few natives wero killod and wounded by
small arms, but certainly not by cannon shot.

1 fail to see where the " conclusive evidence '
comes in. The Discovery with trs is
too much of a joke. Very obediently yours,

" Royal Navt.'
New York, September 30th. A cable special

from LoL.don says : All the Russiau ships of
war of the foreign Hcrvice Lave becu ordered
to concentrate at some unknown stutiou in the
Novtharn Pacific. The squadron will comprise
the frigates Duke of Edinbnrg, Sultana, Vladi-

mir and Miriu, and. the corvettes Rase! urnlk,
Skobeloff and Bajan. The object of the move-

ment is attributed by the French to a desire to
be ready to attack German vessels in the Pucifio

in the event of war between France and Ger-

many during the Winter.
OuaymasCMex.), September 29th. - Sine

the 24th Inst, eight deaths from fever havo
occurred here. At Nogales, where the imp-

utation is principally composed of refugees,
there are eleven cases, and with one or two
exceptions the patients aro dolug wtll. A
few light cases are reported from Ortiz and
Torres stations. There are no cases at May-lorena- or

Willard.


